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I had a really good time at the Great
Yorkshire Show - It was great to see
so many people visiting our pavilion
and talking to our members about
honey, bees and pollination.
The honey show itself was full of
exhibits that showed the high quality
of produce from our members.
Honey tasting and honey sales went
well too.
In the marquee which was adjoining
the pavilion we had lots to interest
beekeepers and members of the
public alike. I was particularly taken
with the microscopy - something I
believe YBKA should build on - it
would be nice if all of us were able
to do some simple work on
morphometry and nosema diagnosis
- the most interesting being the slides
of the compound eye.
Claire Waring was ready to talk to
everybody and had signed copies of
her new book - The Haynes Bee
Manual - for sale. I must say that I
am impressed with this book - done
in the house style the pictures and
text really give a good basic
introduction to the facts of
beekeeping. Sadly you cannot teach
the skills or empathy through a book
or even a course. People must learn
and develop for themselves the range
of abilities needed to make a good
beekeeper.
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Many district will have also received
a stack of papers from John listing
people who are interested in taking
up beekeeping. Hopefully some of
these people will become active
members of district associations.
I must express my thanks to all of
those members concerned with
making the show such a success everyone of you did your bit well and
this contributed to a great show. A
little like those bees of ours - each
worker fills a key role to make the
whole thing happen. I hope we had
some degree of democracy in the
mix.
And now we take the harvest, hurry
to the heather and treat for varroa.
What a busy lot we are. If you are
moving bees please do be aware of
who else is moving bees and where
they come from - this is a dangerous
time for disease spread.
In the next issue I promise my latest
swarm story - I needed to show my
passport to collect this one.
Hopefully the danger of swarming
has passed for most of us and we can
relax a little - we might even have a
few days off beekeeping.
I hope August is good to you and
your bees.
Bill
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AUGUST
JOBS FOR THE MONTH
Extract supers
Is disease present ?
Is the colony queen right ?

I know a lot of very eminent beekeepers who tell me that
autumn is actually the start of the season for a beekeeper,
and not spring time as most others believe. I personally feel
this to be true as a good preparation at this time of year
ensures a good, disease free, well fed colony going through
to spring of next year. August is the time of year when
most beekeepers take off the last of the surplus summer
honey to be either stored away in container to be bottled at
a later date or bottled straight away if the surplus isn’t too
great. This process follows through in some areas into early
Sep. By this time of year the honey within the supers
should have been processed by the bees and the water
content reduced. This is done by the bees literally drying
out the nectar by fanning and other methods, along with
the addition of saliva the bees introduce to the nectar that
contains enzymes, one of which is very important and
called invertase, stored within the glands of the worker
bees. This process converts most of the sucrose within the
nectar into fructose and glucose and along with the drying
out process ensuring the honey is ripe and won’t ferment.
The largest majority of the frames should be capped over
and what’s not shouldn’t shake out of the cells when given
a vigorous shake. It’s ready then for extraction.
There is one thing then that must be done straight away
after honey is taken off - Varroa Treatment. If on the other
hand you are intending taking some or all of your colonies
to an accessible heather moor, then now is the time to get
those colonies ready for transport. Before this action is
undertaken though there is one vital thing that must be
done, after the summer honey has been taken off. As stated
earlier treat each and every one before they are taken to
the heather or not. If this is not done it is in most cases far
too late when the hives return after the heather has finished
producing to treat the colonies successfully as most of our
current varroa treatments are temperature sensitive and
only act effectively around 200C or above so act now when
the honey has been removed.
I won’t go into too much detail of preparing your colonies
for the heather but they must firstly be queen right
preferably with a vigorously laying young queen, very full
of flying bees and wall to wall eggs, lava and young bees to
replace the dead bees and sustain the ability of the colony
to gather whilst they are on the moors. Some beekeepers
unite two colonies prior to going to ensure a good stock
within the hive keeping the better of the two queens.
Usually only one super is placed on each hive as the flowers
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of the heather plant are very small and require a great
effort from your bees to fill a super and cap it over, at the
same time hopefully filling up the brood boxes with heather
honey for winter stores. This saves on feeding liquid sugars
to the bees. Newly drawn comb is very good as this saves
precious time for the wax makers. On the other hand strips
of super thin foundation can be used for cut comb. These
are pinned into place on the top bar with drawing pins or
stuck into place with molten beeswax. They are usually
about 1 ½ inch in depth or cut diagonally across the
alternate corners to allow ease of access for the wax
makers to draw them out fully.
You must also ensure you strap them down well before
transportation; two straps per hive set in the centre of the
hives diagonally should do the trick. On arrival find a nice
sheltered spot if possible as heather moors can be a very
cold and inhospitable places at times and the bees need all
the warmth they can get. If the nectar flow on the heather
moors is poor then you must check all your colonies for
food so regular trips to check the colonies are essential all
the time that they are there. Failure to do this has been the
down fall of many beekeepers who only return at the flows
end to find a host of dead and dying colonies through
starvation. This is one of the pitfalls of cramming as many
bees into a brood box as possible. If all these things are
done and a successful heather nectar flow is produced both
the bees and you will be happy and go into winter well
stocked and disease free.
To summarise:1.
Take off all summer honey
2.
Check each and every hive for diseases
3.
Treat for Varroa
4.
Check all colonies are queen right
5.
Try to mark all outstanding unmarked queens
6.
Check stores
7.
Feed where appropriate.
8.
Here’s wishing you all a successful season.
D. A. Shannon
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Available to district associations

Course in the Case
YBKA now has both the white (New Beekeepers) and Yellow (Novice Beekeepers) Course
in the Case materials available for loan to any district association.
These contain a wide variety of materials that can be used ‘as supplied’ or personalised
to make up course for both new beekeepers and for people preparing for the BBKA Basic
Examination.
The materials are available on free loan from Wendy Maslin.

BBKA ADM
Why not use them to develop courses for your district association - or use them to get

Course in the Case

some fresh ideas of how to do something.

District Associations are invited to submit ideas for YBKA to present at the

BBKA Annual Delegates Meeting
Every January the Annual Delegates Meeting takes place, which is the equivalent of a company
Annual General Meeting. Delegates from the Area Associations come together at the National
Beekeeping Centre to make their members' voice heard.
Having been supplied with all the nominations, propositions and reports 8 weeks earlier each delegate
comes prepared to cast their votes and represent their members views.
The meeting follows the guidelines of the BBKA Constitution and the preparation for the Annual
Delegate Meeting commences In June the preceeding year. Nomination and Propositions Requests are
sent out to Area Association 21 weeks before the meeting. Completed forms must be returned no later
than 12 weeks before the Annual Delegate Meeting and be turned around in order for all Area
Associations for their considerations.
It is at the Annual Delegate Meeting that BBKA Trustees are elected and constitutional and key
changes are made.
YBKA District should submit ideas for discussion to the General
Purposes Committee by the 10th September 2011.
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Y.B.K.A. CORPORATE LOOK
Y.B.K.A. MERCHANDISE
We are pleased to announce that you will now be able to purchase polo shirts and fleeces with an updated Y.B.K.A.
logo. We would like to encourage all members who are representing Y.B.K.A. at shows and similar events to wear the
new polo shirts or fleeces. We feel that this will give us a more easily identified corporate image and allow members
of the public to easily identify who is available to tell them about bees and beekeeping.

A new Logo for corporate Clothing
Our Y.B.K.A. logo is both beautiful and detailed and will remain our official logo for badges, letterheads and printed materials etc. - but it
is far too complicated to be embroided onto clothing - hence the design of a simplified version of the logo as shown above. We feel that
this still carries the essential message - the Yorkshire Rose and the Honeybee - and shows up well both close up and at a distance. We hope
that members will be proud to wear these ‘tops’ and will be happy to be closely identified as members of Yorkshire BKA.

Fleeces
Available in

Navy
Burgundy
Seal Grey

XS to XXL

Polo Shirts
Available in

Available at

Annual General Meeting

Price £20
Sizes

Fleeces and Polo Shirts

Navy
Burgundy
Seal Grey

December 3rd 2011
at the Normanby Pavilion

Price £12
Sizes

XS to XXL
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Castellations
100% in Favour
Printed below are the email messages received about the use of
castelations in the brood box. Nobody contacted us to say that
they thought that any other method was better.
Hi
I used plastic spacers for the first 5 years of my beekeeping and
had many an accident when picking up the brood frames.
Forgetting to hold the wooden lug end of the frame and relying
on the coloured spacer as I turn over the frame to view the other
side.
The spacers also got so sticky when covered with propolis and at
the beginning of the season it was a problem forcing the frame
end off the
side of the brood box. Some attempts resulting in the lug end
breaking off and the whole frame having to be removed.
So, in the end, I chose to use the castellated spacers. Such a
difference.
Regular spacing of the frames along the brood box.
Easy to remove the frames.
Frames secure in their place when transporting hives to
another location.
No broken lug ends and nearly always no propolis.
Plastic spacers cleaned of propolis in a jar of caustic soda
water.
metal spacers always going rusty.
No doubt about it, castellated spacer are the best for me.
Regards. TerryB
Hi
Well this must be getting on for a first. Two beekeepers agreeing!
But John Whittaker is just so right in using castellated spacings in
his brood box. It's so easy, for all the reasons he outlined in his
article in the July newsletter. When I started beekeeping it was
"frowned upon" , and that was 35 years ago. How do these myths
succeed in perpetuating? Well perhaps I, and lots of others have
conspired to keep it alive? What do we tell new beekeepers on the
courses we run? Given that the "anti" brigade is so adamant and
vocal, I tell classes that there are different ways of spacing and
that castellations in brood boxes is controversial ..... I don't
though cop out altogether in that I do tell them that I use
castelations and find them extremely successful. Again in the
various exams that I've taken I've chosen to "toe the party line"
rather than risk losing points by arguing for the sensible
alternative.
Perhaps we contrarians should be more confident and equally
vocal!
Hi Bill
I'm with John Whitaker on the subject of castellations.
I have been using them for over 35 years in over 30 colonies and
also more recently in about 30 nucs and only have praise for
them, I never have problems removing frames.
The advantages:
Precision spacing
Stability of frames when moving hives,
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Lack of propolis compared to hoffman,
Lack of plastic spacers on DN1 frames,
which you achieve with castellations easily outway any
hypothetical contra- indications.
I would reccomend everyone to give them a try.
Regards
David Haigh
AND THEN THERE WERE TWO.
Some years ago as a novice beekeeper I was given guidance by a
long standing beekeeper and his first words to me at my new
apiary were "I will show you how I keep bees which after a while
you will probably question and then adopt your own methods of
beekeeping"
How true that statement was.
The convention in my association is castellations in the supers,and
in my first season I followed convention, castellations in the supers
but absolutely not in the brood box, manipulation from the side of
the hive in close proximity to the entrance, full width entrances,
mouse guards in winter, and low hive stands.
After careful thought my second and subsequent beekeeping
seasons were going to be different, castellations in all my brood
boxes giving precise spacing, what could be more simpler, no need
for metal/plastic or yorkshire spacers, Hoffman converter clips,
Hoffman frames that are not wide enough for the National hive
and requiring a dummy board.
Manipulation from the back of the hive with the frames parallel
to the entrance.
Entrance blocks throughout the year with an entrance of three
and a half inches by five sixteenths, easily defended and no need
for mouse guards.
Hive stands with a minimum height of 20 inches.
Castellated spacing in the brood box works for me and after
several years I have only found positive advantages, the suggestion
of rolling the bees on the first frame removal is quite minimal and
no worse than when using Hoffman type frames, this first frame is
then placed in a box clipped to the brood box not propped on the
ground which seems to be another popular questionable practice.
Castellated spacing in the brood box. Why not give it a try.
That's two of us out.
Ivan Caffery., Beverley Beekeepers Association.
Hi
I have both plastic spacers and castellated spacing.
I find the plastic spacers messy and irritating. They move about,
crush bees sickeningly when you try to line them up and are
difficult to clean – are you supposed to clean them or just discard
them?
I intend to replace them with castellations.
Liz, Barkston Ash Beekeeping Association
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Examination
Preparation
Update

Examination Preparation
Update
Examination Preparation Update
Tutorials for Module 1 and Module 5 will be held in the Yorkshire
Beekeepers’ Pavillion this winter. These will start at 10.00 am and

CLOSING DATES

run for about 2 hours.
Module 1 Honey Bee Management
8th October, 12th November, 10th December, 14th January, 11th
February.

Closing dates for
applications
10th February
and
September 30th.

Module 5 Honey Bee Biology
15th October, 19thNovember, 18th February and a third date
sometime in January or early February to be arranged.
Module 1 can be taken on either the 24th March or 10th November
2012, Module 5 on 24th March 2012.
In addition I will arrange a session on exam
technique open to anyone who may be
interested.
I would again endorse the correspondence
courses which are an excellent way of assisting
your study for the modules. The course covers
the whole syllabus, with the benefit of feedback
from a tutor and is a disciplined way of getting
into the habit of answering examination
questions.
It would be helpful to have some idea of the
level of interest so please let me know if you
intend to come along to the sessions in
Harrogate.
All examination information can be found on the
BBKA website at www.bbka.org.uk
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Beekeeping Husbandry
Certificates
Dates for your Diary
June 2nd
Study day in preparation for the
General Certificate in Beekeeping Husbandry
June 3rd
Study day in preparation for the
Advanced Certificate in Beekeeping Husbandry
These will also be held in Harrogate – please
register your interest with me if you have not
already done so.
wendy@maslin.karoo.co.uk or by telephone on
01482 656018
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Great Yorkshire Show
YAS Honey Show and YBKA Display
At this years show we once again had record attendances of 135,085 over the three days of the show.
The G.Y.S is now the countries premier agricultural show since the demise of the Royal show two years
ago. This year we were honoured to receive as guests to the show their royal highnesses the Prince of
Wales accompanied by his wife the Duchess of Cornwall; unfortunately they didn’t get around to the
Y.B.K.A Pavilion on this occasion but maybe next time.
The G.Y.S honey show this year staged within the Y.B.K.A Pavilion by agreement of the G.P.C
committee and G.Y.S officials. The Y.A.S generously erected a marquee for our usual pavilion
demonstration stands, along with Bees for abroad and Bees for Development stands whilst the pavilion is
in use for the honey show This is whilst (and this is the good news) they erect a new permanent building
to house the honey show hopefully completed for next years show to be positioned to the left hand side of
our headquarters, the pavilion. This will mean that in future years all the honey show and bees section
will be in close proximity to each other for the public, new and old beekeepers alike to view all the
exhibits and purchase honey along with having a chat to the many volunteers we have each year
explaining all about our craft.
We also give live bee demonstrations every day from the nucleus hives within the bee tent, weather
permitting and a great deal of interest is shown when the bees and brood frames are shown to the public.
Sometimes if they are lucky we even get the queen bee on the frame for them to view also.
I would just like to thank all those volunteers, members of our many associations who generously gave up
their time to come along and help out by talking and giving demonstrations to the public over the three
days of the show. Without you we would not have a Y.B.K.A show presence, so don’t forget to let me
know from Easter onwards next year if you would like to come along and help out at next years show.
We do have to limit the amount of our volunteers so it’s first come fist served I’m afraid. Look forward to
hearing from you and many thanks one and all once again. The Y.B.K.A Pavilion and bee garden along
with the G.Y.S honey show was once again a resounding success.
Dave Shannon
The Bee Garden Steward.
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Y.B.K.A.
at the Great Yorkshire Show
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The winners of the Royal Agricultural
Society of England Cups
RASE 1 - For the best exhibit non-Honey exhibit in Show
- For two candles - WBC Perpetual Challenge Cup - Alan
Woodward, Doncaster
RASE 2 - Winner of Class 10 - six jar commercial class Miss A B Flower Perpetual Challenge Cup - Brian Nellist Egton Bridge
RASE3 - For the best mead from classes 22 and 23 only Dry Mead - Bryden Perpetual Challenge Cup - Michael
Badger MBE - Leeds
RASE 4 - For Winner of Class 1 - Nucleus of bees Rosemary Huse Perpetual Challenge Cup - David
Shannon - Wroot
RASE 5 - For Winner of class 11 - Three jar composite
honey - Pearman Perpetual Challenge Cup - Alan
Woodward - Doncaster
Class Winners
HIVES: Class 1: NUCLEUS HIVE WITH LIVE BEES
FIRST: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Third: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Class 3: ONE SHALLOW OR DEEP COMB OF HONEY
FIRST:Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
:
Class 4: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF LIGHT HONEY Of Any
Year.
FIRST: Mr G W D Sharp, Selby, North Yorkshire
Second: Mr M Hobson*, Goole, East Yorkshire
Third: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 5: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF MEDIUM HONEY Of Any
Year.
FIRST: Mr B Nellist, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorks.
Third: Mr I Butler, Otley, West Yorkshire
Class 6: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF DARK HONEY
Of Any Year.
FIRST: 57
Mr J Pearson, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Third: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 7: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF NATURALLY
GRANULATED HONEY Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Third: Dr B W Roberts, Near Rugby, Warwickshire
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE YORKSHIRE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
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Class 8: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF LING
HEATHER HONEY Of Any Year
FIRST: Mr B Nellist, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 9: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF SOFT SET
HONEY Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorks
Second: 88 Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Third: 85 Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Class 10: SIX JARS OF HONEY OF ONE DISTINCT
UNIFIED VARIETY Labelled As For Sale.
FIRST: Mr B Nellist, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Second: Dr B W Roberts, Near Rugby, Warwickshire
Third: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 11: COMPOSITE, THREE ONE POUND JARS
OF HONEY Three Distinct Varieties, All Different.
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorks
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Class 12: ONE JAR OF HONEY
Produced By Anyone Who Has Not Won A First Prize At The
Great Yorkshire Or Countryside Live Shows.
FIRST: Mr M Hobson*, Goole, East Yorkshire
Second: Dr B W Roberts, Near Rugby, Warwickshire
Third: Mr B Reed, Brough, East Yorkshire
Class 13: TWO BLACKED OUT JARS
Minimum Jar Size 340Grm (12Ozs) In Any Shape Or Type Of
Jar. Honey To Be Judged On Taste And Flavour Only And Must
Be Free Of Wax And Foreign Matter. Jar Contents To Be
Concealed With Paper Surround Or Tape.
FIRST: Mr J Pearson, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Third: Mr P J F Wright, Lancaster, Lancashire
Class 14: TWO DIFFERENT HONEY/WAX RELATED
PRODUCTS
FIRST: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Class 15: ONE PIECE OF BEESWAX
FIRST: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Second: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Third: Mr J Pearson, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
Class 16: DECORATIVE WAX PRODUCTS
FIRST: Miss C H Cooper, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Second: 141Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: 142 Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Class 17: TWO BEESWAX CANDLES
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire

Class 18: SIX PIECES OF BEESWAX
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorks
Second: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Third: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Class 19: ONE PLAIN CAKE OF BEESWAX
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorks
Second: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
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Class 20: TWO PIECES OF CUT COMB
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Class 21: MOUNTED PHOTOGRAPH
FIRST: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Mr I Butler, Otley, West Yorkshire
Class 22: ONE BOTTLE OF MEDIUM DRY MEAD
FIRST: Mr M J Badger MBE, Leeds, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mrs P White, Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Class 23: ONE BOTTLE OF SWEET MEAD
FIRST: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mr M J Badger MBE, Leeds, West Yorkshire
Class 24: ONE BOTTLE OF MEAD.
FIRST: Mrs P White, Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 25: ONE BOTTLE OF HONEY VINEGAR
FIRST: Mr M J Badger MBE, Leeds, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr J Pearson, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
Class 26: ONE BOTTLE OF NON-ALCOHOLIC
HONEY BEVERAGE
FIRST: Mr M J Badger MBE, Leeds, West Yorkshire
Second: Mrs P White, Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Third: Mrs C L Cooper, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 27: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF LIGHT HONEY
Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 28: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF MEDIUM
HONEY Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr R W Ibbotson, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 29: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF DARK HONEY
Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 30: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF NATURALLY
GRANULATED HONEY Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mr G P Browster, West Yorkshire
Second: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Third: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 31: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF LING
HEATHER HONEY
FIRST: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mr B Nellist, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Class 32: TWO ONE POUND JARS OF SOFT SET
HONEY Of Any Year.
FIRST: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
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Class 33: ONE PLAIN CAKE OF BEESWAX
FIRST: Mr D A Shannon, Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Third: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 34: A DISPLAY OF UP TO FIVE ITEMS
FIRST: Mrs K Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Second: Mrs P White, Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Class 35: SULTANA, APRICOT AND HONEY CAKE
Sweetened With Honey Only.
FIRST: Mr M Hobson*, Goole, East Yorkshire
Second: Mr G W D Sharp, Selby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
Class 36: ONE PLAIN HONEY CAKE
FIRST: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Second: Mr M Hobson*, Goole, East Yorkshire
Third: Mr A Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 38: HONEY SWEETS - EXHIBITOR’S OWN
RECIPE
FIRST: Mrs M Stephens, Arnside , Cumbria
Second: Mr B Reed, Brough, East Yorkshire
Third: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Class 39: HONEY CONFECTIONERY - EXHIBITOR’S
OWN RECIPE
FIRST: Mrs M Stephens, Arnside , Cumbria
Second: Jefferson’s Whitby, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Third: Mrs C L Cooper, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 40: WALNUT, DATE AND HONEY CAKE
FIRST: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
Second: Mr B Reed, Brough, East Yorkshire
Third: Mr M Hobson*, Goole, East Yorkshire
Class 41: ONE JAR OF CHUTNEY - EXHIBITOR’S
OWN RECIPE
FIRST: Mrs P White, Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr P J F Wright, Lancaster, Lancashire
Third: Mrs K Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Class 42: ONE JAR OF HONEY LEMON CURD
FIRST: Miss C H Cooper, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr J Pearson, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
Third: Mrs P White, Wakefield, West Yorkshire

CHAMPIONSHIPS & SPECIAL PRIZES
For the Best Honey Exhibit - A Perpetual Silver Challenge
Trophy offered by the late Gwendoline, Duchess of Norfolk.
FIRST: Mr B Nellist, Whitby, North Yorkshire
Second: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
For the Best Exhibit - The British Beekeepers Association
and the National Honey Show Blue Ribbon Award.
FIRST: Mr M J Badger MBE, Leeds, West Yorkshire
For the Best Exhibit of Light Honey - A Perpetual Challenge
Trophy offered by the Honey Stewards, in memory of Phillip
S Jenkin, a past Honey Steward.
FIRST: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
For the Best Exhibit in the Cake and Confectionery Classes A Perpetual Challenge Trophy offered by the Honey
Stewards, in memory of David Millward, a past Honey
Steward.
FIRST: Mrs K Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
For the Best Exhibit of Mead - A Mead Horn, offered by the
Institute of Northern Ireland Beekeepers’ in
commemoration of the 150th Great Yorkshire Show.
FIRST: Mr M J Badger MBE, Leeds, West Yorkshire
For the Best Exhibit of Beeswax or Candles - A Certificate of
Merit awarded by the Yorkshire Beekeepers Association.
FIRST: Mr A C Woodward, Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire
For the Best Entry in the County Classes - A Certificate of
Merit awarded by the Yorkshire Beekeepers Association.
FIRST: Mrs W J Maslin, Hull, East Yorkshire
For the Winner of the Novice Honey Producer Class - An
Admittance Ticket offered by the National Honey Show and
£20.00 offered by the Yorkshire Beekeepers Association.
FIRST: Mr M Hobson*, Goole, East Yorkshire
For the Winner of the Class 10 - Gift Vouchers to the Value
of £25.00 offered by E H Thorne Limited.
FIRST: Mr B Nellist, Whitby, North Yorkshire

Class 43: WHOLEMEAL COB.
FIRST: Mrs K Brown, Pontefract, West Yorkshire
Second: Mr J Pearson, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
Third: Mr A L Bentley, Castleford, West Yorkshire
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Swarms
Are beekeepers acting as responsible members of the
community or are they exploiting the public ?
Two weeks ago I was contacted by a local Infant/Junior school
who asked if I could do something about a swarm that had
landed in a tree on the edge of their playing field. They needed
something doing fairly quickly as they were due to hold their
Sports Day on the field that very afternoon!
I attended as soon as I possibly could. The swarm was beautifully
positioned 4 feet above the ground hanging on the end of a
branch of an oak tree. Place the box underneath - tap the branch
- in the box they went. A joy to collect.
The reason I am writing about this is because of the story I was
told by the Headteacher. It seems the school had contacted the
swarm help-line of the local beekeeping association - on talking
to the swarm coordinator it seems that they had been informed
that swarm collection would cost them £30.00. The Headteacher
was surprised by this - he had always understood that good
swarms were valuable to beekeepers - and he had always thought
that beekeepers would automatically be ‘good citizens’ and would
help the school out quickly and free of charge.
As schools do not hold a lot of petty cash, and as they would need
an official invoice for the payment, paying £30.00 becomes fairly
complicated for the school and would mean that the beekeeper
(or association)would have to declare the payment as taxable
income.
I was contacted because one of the school staff remembered that
I had previously collected a swarm from their garden free of
charge. Actually they offered me a donation as petrol money for
my trouble - this seems fair as I had given time and expertise to
help them.
The swarm I collected is certainly worth far more than £30.00.
Two weeks later the brood box is full of brood and they are
working on filling a super with Balsam honey. A varroa check
showed few mites and there is no sign of brood disease or virus

problems. A fine colony and 25lbs of honey seem payment
enough for the time and effort involved.
My view is that all swarms are produced by beekeepers (good or
bad - we all have swarms) and so it is the beekeepers
responsibility to do something to assist the public by collecting
the swarm.
In this case, where young children were involved we should do
something as quickly as possible and not worry about getting
paid for it. Yorkshire Beekeepers very nearly had 300 families
believing that beekeepers didn’t care about the welfare of their
youngsters - a PR disaster.!
So - Should we charge for swarm collection ?
I would say not.
My reasons....
1. I am told by B.B.K.A. that stating that there is a charge for
collecting the swarm invalidates your BBKA Third Party
insurance for the period of the collection which means that if
problems occur you will be legally liable.
Accepting a donation towards petrol or for your association is
different (especially in these days of high fuel costs) - as long as
you make it plain that this is voluntary and leave the amount up
to the person.
2. Beekeepers Create the problem - they should solve it.
3. A good swarm is worth a lot of money - though you need to
speculate to accumulate.
4. Swarm collection is a great PR opportunity
Bill Cadmore, Editor

What do you think ?
Contact us with your thoughts on this matter.
Please do not personalise any comments - keep things general.
Send your comments to The Editor and we will print them in the next edition.
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COLONY THEFTS
Is it time for us to act ?
Once again this has happened within our countythieves sticking this time in the Beverley area, where
two hives were stolen only last week. This act is so
obviously the work of persons who have a very good
knowledge of bees and beehives, along with their
value. They on this occasion took two full colonies
leaving the two empty hives alone implying this was
for either personal gain or pure profit with a view to
selling them on.
What can we do to detere the thieves!!
How about purchasing an association branding iron
plus a recorded lot number for all the association
members to brand their hives and hive parts with. The
cost to the association would be minimal and one
person from each association could supervise the
actual branding and recording of allocated numbers.
Creating a data base of all members and allocated
numbers, this could just be a simple area post code say
HU+ number for Beverley/Hull area or LS for Leeds
plus number as an example.

Alternatively we could brand hive parts with the
persons BBKA number - 6 digits.
The least we should do - as individuals - is use a
permanent marker to write our house number and
postcode on the inside of every single piece of
equipment we have. Then is you buy something you
can look to see if the code is there.
This I know will not stop some unscrupulous
persons - however it will make it far easier to trace
the stolen hives and hive parts and stop the re- sale
though usual or private channels, especially if all
other association are made aware of the specific
brandings and numbered hives that are stolen.
This is only a suggestion but could be more
effective than simply doing nothing and letting these
unscrupulous thieves get away with it time after
time.
The time to act is now for who knows next time it
could be you.
D. A. Shannon

Yorkshire Area Representatives
Yorkshire Area Representatives

Airedale, Wharfedale, Bradford, Leeds

Bill Cadmore
01132160482
bill.cadmore@ntlworld.com
South Riding, Doncaster, Barnsley, Sheffield Dave Shannon 01302-772837
dave_aca@tiscali.co.uk
Halifax, Huddersfield, Wakefield, Pontefract Phil Gee
01422886114
pjgphilgee@aol.com
Beverley
Wendy Maslin 01482656018
wendy@maslin.karoo.co.uk
Northallerton, Thirsk & Richmond
Roger Chappel
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk
Easingwold, York & Barkston Ash
Tom robinson
mautomrobee@btopenworld.com
Whitby, Scarborough, Malton & Rydale
Tony Jefferson 07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
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Yorkshire Beekeepers Association
General Purposes Committee
Chairman
Mr William Cadmore
01132160482
bill.cadmore@ntlworld.com
Vice Chairman
Tony Jefferson
07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
Hon. Secretary
Brian Latham
01132643436
brian.latham@ntlworld.com
Hon. Treasurer
John Whitaker
01937 834688
johnmartinwhitaker@hotmail.com
Equipment Officer
Roger Chappel
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk
01325315741
Education/Examinations
Wendy Maslin
01482 656018
wendy@maslin.karoo.co.uk
Bee Husbandry
Tom Robinson
mautomrobee@btopenworld.com
BBKA ADM Delegate
Tony Jefferson
07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk

Environment and spray liaison officer
Vacant post
Information Officer
Kate Wallace
kate.wallace41@googlemail.com
Web Master
Roger Chappel
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk
01325315741
YAS Representative
Michael Badger
0113 294 5879
buzz.buzz@ntlworld.com
School Day Organiser
Phil Gee
01422886114
07769650059
pjgphilgee@aol.com
NBU Representative
Ivor Flatman
01924 252795
07775 119436
ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk
Honey Show Organisation
Dave Shannon
01302-772837
dave_aca@tiscali.co.uk
Newsletter Editor
Bill Cadmore
01132160482

Y.B.K.A. DATES
AGM
December 3rd 2011
Yorkshire Showground
GPC Meetings
5th August 2011
23rd September 2011
3rd December 2011
BBKA ADM
Districts and individuals
should submit possible
motions for Yorkshire to put
before the BBKA ADM by
the end of June 2011. These
will be considered by the
GPC and suitable ones put
forward to the YBKA
AGM.

Regional Bee Inspector Ivor Flatman, tel. 01924 252795
e-mail ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk
NBU office: National Bee Unit, The Food and Environment
Research Agency, Sand Hutton, York, UK, YO41 1LZ
Email: nbu@fera.gsi.gov.uk
Telephone: 01904 462510
Web site: https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/
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